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Socket Mobile AC4124-1791 mobile phone case
(AC4124-1791)
DuraCase Only for 800 Series Scanners - Galaxy S7
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 88.69 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 18.62 €

Product details:
Product code: AC4124-1791
EAN: 0758497113115
Manufacturer: Socket Mobile

107.31 €
* VAT included
The Complete Solution:
The DuraCase is a one-handed, barcode scanning solution. It fits like a rubberized glove, coupling your scanner and
mobile into one device while charging simultaneously. It also provides additional protection without compromising the
convenient small size of your handheld device.
DuraCase is designed for on-the-go workforces that want handheld devices in their mobile field. Running around to get
orders done and meet customers' demands inevitably leads to slipups, meeting dirt and germs while on the job. With
the DuraCase's Elastomeric (rubber) casing and antimicrobial material, you can prevent scratches and bacteria from
tainting your scanner or mobile device.
Ideal for mobile workers who are looking to use a handheld device and scanner, protect their devices, and prefer the
convenience of a single charging device.
- Available for Apple® iPod touch® for 5th & 6th generation, Samsung J3/J5, Samsung Galaxy S7
- Encloses and protects both Socket Mobile's 800 Series barcode scanner and mobile device with a durable Elastomeric
(rubber) case
- Integrates connectors from both devices directly into the case for dual charging
- Features magnetic contacts for ease of docking
- Made with antimicrobial material for ease of cleaning and extra protection against potentially harmful microbes
- Designed & made in USA
DuraCase
The DuraCase is made of rubberized material which increases drop protection and durability to both the handheld
device and the 800 Series Scanner. It shields both devices from scratches and other damaging debris anywhere they
go.
Main specifications:

Features
Case type:
Colour of product:
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:
Protection features:

Cover case
Black
Samsung
Galaxy S7
Scratch resistant

Design
Surface coloration:

Monotone

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

